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TRU^NG BAN TRUYEN THONG FPT

Dai dien to chirc
Organization representative

Ngudi UQB¥ff/^^rty authorized to disclose information

Tai lieu dinh kem/
Attachment: Kit qua kinh doanh 8
thdng nam 2016/FPT's Business
performance in eight months of 2016

Toi cam ket cac thong tin cong b6 tren day la dung su that va hoan toan chiu trach nhi^m
trudc phap luat ve nQi dung cac thong tin da cong bo./
/ declare that all Information provided in this paper is true and accurate; I shall be
legally responsible for any mispresentation.



S6/N0.: ^Ot I F?T- F^^^Ha Nqi, ngdy 16 thdng 09 nam
Hanoi, September 16th, 2016

KET QUA HOAT DQNG KINH DOANH 8 THANG NAM 2016

FPT'S BUSINESS PERFORMANCE IN EIGHT MONTHS OF 2016

Kgt thuc 8 thang dau ndm, FPT ghi nhan doanh thu hop nhdt va lyi nhuyn truac thug (LNTT) luy
kg dyt 24.544 ty d6ng yd 1.719 ty d6ng, dat tuomg ung 93% va 102% kg hoach luy ke. Lyi nhuan
sau thue dat 1.472 ty dong, tirong duong 103% kg hoach luy ke. Lyi nhuan sau thug cua c6 dong

cong ty m dat 1.119 ty d6ng. Lai co ban trgn co phigu (EPS) dat 2.441 dfing sau 8 thang, giam
2% so voi cung ky n^m 2015.

Toan c^^u hoa tiep t^c la mot dong lire tang truong quan trQng. Sau 8 thang, thi truong nuac
ngoai cua FPT ghi nhan kgt qua kh^ quan vai 3.625 ty d6ng doanh thu, tang 29% va 509 ty d6ng
LNTT, tang tuomg ung 29% so voi cung ky nam truac.

Bgn canh do, linh v\rc ban lg tiep tyc la digm sang cua hoat dQng kinh doanh trong 8 thang d^u
nam voi muc tang 33% vg doanh thu va 44% ve LNTT, dat tucmg ung 104% va 106% kg ho^ch.
Linh v\rc Ban lg hi^n dang co 350 cira hang tinh toi cuoi thang 8.

Moi day, thuomg higu FPT cung tiep tyc duyc vinh danh trong Top 10 cua Danh sach 50 thuomg
hi^u gia tri nhat Vi^t Nam do Brand Finance (Anh) cong bo. Theo do, thuomg higu FPT duyc
dinh gid 302 trieu USD. Ngoai ra, FPT cung duyc Brand Finance danh gia la myt trong 03
thuomg hi^u co gia trj vo hinh cao nhat.

In the first eight months of 2016, FPT has recorded consolidated revenue and profit before tax of
VND 24,544 billion and VND 1,719 billion, equal to 93% and 102% of the year-to-date
guidance, respectively. Profit after tax was VND 1,472 billion, equal to 103% of the YTD
guidance. Profit after tax attributable to parent company's shareholders was VND 1,119 billion.
EPS was VND 2,441 in eight months, which was 2% lower than the prior year period.

The Going global strategy continued to serve as an important growth driver. In eight months,
overseas markets showed encouraging result with VND 3,625 billion of revenue, up 29%> year
over year, and VND 509 billion in profit before tax, up 29% year over year.

Besides, the Retail segment maintained its outstanding performance, increasing 33% in revenue
and 44% in profit before tax, reaching 104%> and 106% of the YTD target, respectively. The
Retail segment was operating 350 shops by the end of August 2016.
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HOAT DQNG NOI BAT THANG 8 NAM 2016
SUMMARY OF NOTABLE EVENTS IN AUGUST 2016

Q DV AN/NEW NOTABLE WINS

^? Dupe chpn la nha dau tir chinh cho dy an He thong chuyen mach tai chi'nh quoc gia
Myanmar. FPT s dau tu va cho Cong ty co phan chuyen mach tai chinh - thanh toan
quoc gia Myanmar (MPU) thue He thong nay trong vong 10 nam va huang phan tram
(%) tvr viec thu phi tren cac giao dich dien tu. / Officially selected by Myanmar Payment
Union (MPU) as the prime investor to implement a national financial switching system
for Myanmar. FPT will offer PMU a 10-year lease on the system and generate income
from the charges on electronic transactions.

?Ky hop dong trj gia 8 ty dong cung cap Hp thing Bao cao hop nhlt tai chinh cho Viettel.
Hgp don^ nay dy kiln triln khai trong vong 6 thang va la mot clu phin cua d\r an "Diu
tu mua sam he thing phin mem hop nhit bao cao tai chinh" cua Viettel. / Signs a VND 8

billion contract to supply consolidated financial statement system for Viettel. The
contract is expected to be deployed within 6 months. This is part of the project of
"Investment in consolidated financial statement system " by Viettel Group.

?Triln khai Ph^n mem Quan ly nhan s\r cho Ngan hang Phuong Dong (OCB). Theo do,
FPT se khao sat nhu cau cua khach hang OCB de xay dung he thong theo nhu cau ngucri
sir dung va dao tao each su dung phan mem. Du kien d\r an se duac nghiem thu vao cuoi
thang 2/2017. /Implements FPT.iHRP for OCB. Accordingly, FPT IS will survey needs of
OCB's customers to build on-demand system and show how to use the software. The
project will be checked and taken over in late February, 2017.

?Hoan thanh giai doan 1 du an FPT.eHospital cho B^nh vien Da khoa Thanh Vu Medic II
(tinh Bac Lieu). Dy an duac chia lam 3 giai doan: NQi tni, Ngoai tni, Hanh chinh vdn
phong va dy kien hoan thanh vao cuoi thang 11/2016. / Completes Phase 1 of
FPT.eHospital project for Thanh Vu Medic II hospital (Bac Lieu province). The project
was divided into 3 phases: Inpatients' department, outpatients' department and back
office and is expected to be completed in late November this year.

?Ky kit hop tac voi Softbank va T6 chuc giao due Hoa Ky (Institue of American
Education - IAE) dl dua robot mang ten NAO vao trong linh vyc day tilng Anh tai Viet

Nam. Thi truang Robot cho tieu dung va vSn phong duyc du bao se tang truang vai toe
dp 17%. Toe dp nay nhanh gap 7 Ian thi truang Robot cong nghiep. / Signs the
cooperation agreement with SoftBank and Institute of American Education - IAE in order
to apply robot named NAO in teaching English in Vietnam. The market for consumer and

Recently, the "FPT" brand has been featured among Top 10 of Vietnam's Top 50 most valuable
brands by Brand Finance (UK). Accordingly, "FPT" brand was valued at USD 302 million.
Besides, FPT was assessed by Brand Finance to be one of the three brands that have the highest
intangible value.



PHAN PHOI/DISTRIBUTION
Phan phoi chinh thuc Veritas InfoScale Enterpris, giai phap quan ly luu trO va cluster de
dang sir dung khach hang trien khai va quan ly tinh sin sang cua co so du lieu RAC. Voi
Infoscale Enterprise, nguoi dung co the nang cao hieu suat, kha nang mo rpng va tinh

linh hoat, trong khi giam thieu thoi gian chet cua he thong. / Officially distributes Veritas
InfoScale Enterprise, an easy-to-use storage and cluster management solution helps
implement and manage highly available Real Application Clusters (RAC) databases. The
solution helps customers increase flexibility, scalability, and performance, while
reducing system downtime.

BAN LE/RETAIL
FPT Shop chinh thuc du<^c Apple uy quyen chinh hang ban Macbook va Apple Watch
ben canh san pham iPhone 6, iPhone 6s da dugc uy quyen truoc do. Nhu vay, h? thdng
ban le FPT Shop chinh thuc trd thanh dai ly uy quyen cap cao nhat cua Apple ban du cac
san pham bao gom iPhone, iPad, Macbook va Apple Watch, mo them co hpi tang doanh
thu va lgi nhuan trong thoi gian toi. / FPT Shop has been authorized by Apple to officially
distribute Macbook and Apple Watch products, beside previously authorized products
including iPhone 6 and iPhone 6s. Accordingly, FPT Shop retail chain has officially
become Apple's authorized distributor at the highest level, which fully distribute all of
Apple's products including iPhone, iPad, Macbook and Apple Watch, opening up
opportunities of growing revenue and profit going forward

GIAO DVC/ EDUCATION

Khai truong Trung tam Trao d6i sinh vien quoc tk FPT (FISEC). Du ki^n, FISEC thucmg
xuyen tiep nhan 300-500 sinh vien quoc te moi n&m tir cac nude Brunei, Thai Lan, Nh|t
Ban, Han Quoc, Dai Loan, Australia, Due, Phap, My... cho cac chuong trinh trao doi
sinh vien, th\rc t|ip, hqc t^p va giao luu ngan han tai Vi?t Nam. / Opens FPT International

W

office robots is expected to increase by 17%. This is 7 times more rapid than the market
for industrial robots.

??? Trien khai phan mem Quan ly Nhan s^r va Ket ndi thong tin doanh nghiep thong qua
ngudi d^i dien (xay dung tren nen tang FPT.iHRP) cho Tdng Cong ty Ddu tu va Kinh
doanh von Nha nude (SCIC). / Implements Human Resource Management software and
Corporate Information Connection via Representative (built on FPT.iHRP) for the State
Capital Investment Corporation (SCIC).

? Trd thanh doi tac duy nhat cua BellaDati (cong ty chuyen ve phat trien phan mem ung
dung Business Intelligence (BI) cho doanh nghiep dua tren nen tang Du li?u Ion (Big
Data) tai Dong Duong, ma ra hudng phat tri^n mod cho FPT IS trong viec cung cdp cac

ling dung Tri tu? doanh nghiep (BI) cua BellaDati den doanh nghiep, doi tac t^i Dong
Duong. / Becomes the only partner of BellaDati, which specializes in developing
Business Intelligence applications (BI) based on Big Data in Indochina. This event opens
up a new development direction for FPT IS in Business Intelligence applications of
BellaDati to the firms and partners in Indochina.
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Student Exchange (FISEC). FISEC is expected to welcome 300-500 international
students every year from Brunei, Thailand, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Australia, Germany,
France, US and etc. for students exchange, enrollment and short-term courses in
Vietnam.


